UJab – the easy-to-deploy system
for NHS organisations to manage
your staff flu jab programme
Key points:
You publish your
jab appointments on
the system
Staff book
appointments on a
smartphone, laptop or
desktop
The clinic nurse receives
a pre-filled list of
session attendees
And you gain a qualitycontrolled list of which
staff members have
and have not been
inoculated
It’s quick, simple,
low cost and works
anywhere.

Staff receive
a confirmation
e-mail for their
booking

Staff can
easily choose
their preferred
time slot

Administrator’s
summary
view of sessions
and attendance
numbers

Features
Set and change the
appointment duration
Release all dates onto the
system, or just a few at a
time, to avoid no-shows at
distant appointments
Your member of staff gets an
email confirming their booking
View or print a list of all session
appointments with name,
department and contact details
Live management report lists
jab take-up and attendance to
target staff follow-ups
Report provides up-to-date
totals, listed by directorate,
department or all
Branded with your identity and
any campaign material
Works perfectly on smartphone,
tablet, laptop and desktop.

Save money
Replace resource-intensive
administrative processes
with a modern online
platform for in-house
inoculation programmes
with minimal staff overhead.
UJab provides simple,
effective control to a central
point rather than several
different members of staff
and provides your employees
with a seamless process that
only takes seconds.

Success with UJab
In autumn 2020, MLCSU
was commissioned to
rapidly develop a tailored
booking solution to organise
Wirral University Teaching
Hospital (WUTH) NHS
Foundation Trust’s staff flu
jab programme.
COVID-19 had made it unsafe to
run the usual drop-in sessions
with people waiting in a queue,
and a solution was urgently
needed to manage the annual
inoculation process before winter
arrived.
In a record time of just three
weeks, we developed and
launched UJab. Our online
system successfully managed the
flu jab process via a user-friendly
app - saving time and effort for
both the Trust’s inoculation team
and its 5,000 busy staff.
To find out more, read the
full story here.

Service
All information governance
processes are covered: Data
Protection Impact Assessment
(DPIA), Data Processor
Agreement (DPA), Business
Continuity
Full Service Level Agreement
specific to UJab: guaranteed
uptime, response targets,
service management
Direct access to the UJab
Development Team
For the NHS, by the NHS – we
share your values
Available now.

Easy clinic
setup, with
easy to set
appointment
duration

You may only use UJab for a few months of the year, but it will make a
huge difference to the efficiency of your staff vaccination programme.

Support

Pricing

Full technical support included
Our own UK-located
Service Desks
All calls ticketed and trackable
Response times governed by
our Service Level Agreement

UJab costs £4,750 in year one
(includes one-time setup costs)
and £2,750 per year thereafter.
This includes hosting and
helpdesk support. We gladly
accept NHS Purchase Orders.

Technology
Hosted in state-of-the-art
Microsoft Azure Cloud data
centres
SLA-backed 99.5% uptime
24/7 availability
Your bookings backed
up nightly
Advanced anti-malware
256-bit SSL/TLS encrypted.

Rich data
See a live and authoritative list
of who has and has not been
vaccinated, split by directorate
and/or department.

Bill Douglas

For more information or a
demonstration over Teams,
please contact:

Applications Development
Business Manager,
Midlands and Lancashire CSU.
01244 38 50 50
bill.douglas2@nhs.net

Also see UJab’s sister product, UBook: the popular Hot
Desk and Room Booking system, designed specifically
for NHS organisations:

www.nhsubook.info
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